
Hello Community Members,

I wanted to provide a list of professional development resources for our greater community to

prepare and educate ourselves around the topic of Residential Schools. Also, within the list of

recommendations are educator resources to be used in the classroom, which I thought would be

beneficial for educational partners.

I humbly ask if you are able to, to go through the resources including the feature film “We Were

Children” and educate yourselves by listening to the stories and lived experiences of Indigenous

peoples.

This content will be triggering and emotional, so I ask if anyone needs to take breaks and go for a

walk, smudge, meditate, and/or access health services please do so. This has been heavy to put

together and I can’t imagine how emotional it will be for others.

The Indian Residential Schools Crisis Line is available 24-hours a day for anyone experiencing pain

or distress as a result of his or her Residential school experience.

1-866-925-4419

Thank you,

Jordan Adilman

Future Pathways Program Coordinator

On behalf of the TakingITGlobal Team
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Before you begin watching/reading the

recommended resources, I would also encourage you to review this first.

Why do Indigenous topics cause

such emotional discomfort?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MtaqRVI-JAk

How to change systemic racism

in Canada:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-xAloD75dQ

What non-Indigenous Canadians

need to know:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b1E-3Hb1-WA

What is Reconciliation?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hE_08EQbWRI

Featured Resources
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We Were Children Feature Film (1 hour 20min)
https://vimeo.com/461486875/c35756e6bc

“For more than 130 years, the

phrase "to kill the Indian in

the child" defined the mission

of dozens of

government-financed,

church-run residential schools

in Canada. It’s underlying

thought was of a naïve

simplicity: take children out of

their homes at a young age,

make sure they learn French

and English and embrace

God, and before you know it

they’ll be well-adjusted

members of Canadian society.

The stories of the now adult

Lyna Hart and Glen Anaquod

make it all too clear that this

disgraceful mission had a

devastating effect on them,

and tens of thousands more

children and their families. In turn, they talk about the years they were forced to forget their language, origins and

faiths. Their testimonies are reenacted, accompanied by the subjects telling their story in voice-over. Dramatized

scenes transport the viewer to the boarding schools, where children are subjected to the catechism, corporal

punishment and sometimes sexual abuse. The endearing and now aging Glen suffered terrible traumas for a long

time afterwards, at one point even considering suicide. Nowadays, he's relieved he can finally talk about the events.

‘It took a long time’.”
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Inuit Residential School Experience:

Kakalakkuvik: Where the Children Dwell - Documentary (26min)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I8-pZDrC1EA

Residential Schools: Inuit Experiences (24min)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dhXdtB4_GQA

We Were So Far Away
https://secureservercdn.net/198.71.233.106/jjk.2f4.myftpupload.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/wwsfa-en

glish-min.pdf
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Métis residential school experience:
https://secureservercdn.net/198.71.233.106/jjk.2f4.myftpupload.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Forgotten-

Metis.pdf

Residential Schools: Métis Experiences (20min)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c6JGmsfg-aQ
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First Nations Residential school experience (20min):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ah6PL57Oq0s

Still Here Still Healing Podcast By Jade Roberts:

https://podcasts.apple.com/ca/podcast/still-here-still-healing/id1461722951

Intergenerational Trauma (2min 19sec):

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IWeH_SDhEYU
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TRC Map: Residential Schools of Canada
http://www.trc.ca/assets/pdf/2039_T&R_map_nov2011_final.pdf

Interactive Map of Residential Schools:

https://www.cbc.ca/news2/interactives/beyond-94-residential-school-map/
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Timeline of Residential schools:

https://thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/timeline/residential-schools

Childhood Denied: Indian Residential Schools and Their Legacy

https://vimeo.com/253511732
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Misconceptions:

http://www.ahf.ca/downloads/misconceptions.pdf
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Present day issues stemming from underfunding of education:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x9iTBSPSE3U

“Families in remote First Nations of
Ontario face a difficult choice when it
comes to their children's safety and
education. If kids want to finish high
school, they have to leave home and that
means opening themselves up to
potential racist abuse, or worse. This
past spring two First Nations teenagers
were found dead in Thunder Bay,
renewing fears that these children may

not be safe.”

It was not just residential schools:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IUHnKUaDYjs

In 1876, Treaty 6 negotiations ended with
promises of health care, education,
hunting rights and freedom in exchange
for sharing the land to the depth of a
plough. Instead, the Canadian
government passed the Indian Act which
pushed Indigenous people onto reserves.
Violence and hunger were used to force
assimilation and colonialism when
leaders like Big Bear and Poundmaker
tried to fight back.

This video is part of a longer version of nîpawistamâsowin: We Will Stand Up, a documentary from
CBC Docs. Here, Hubbard tells the story of Colten Boushie, a young Cree man who died from a gunshot
wound to the back of the head after entering Gerald Stanley’s property with friends. The trial and
acquittal of Stanley raised questions about racism in Canada’s legal system.
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Teacher Resources
Teacher resources:
http://www.fnesc.ca/irsr/

Orange Shirt Day Lessons
http://www.mbteach.org/mtscms/2016/09/10/lesson-plans-and-resources-for-orange-shirt-day/
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PRIMARY:

SHI-SHI-ETKO By Nicola I. Campbell Shi-shi-etko knows she has only a few days

left before she leaves for residential school. She spends her time renewing her

memories of special places and nature around her village.

SHIN-CHI'S CANOE By Nicola I. Campbell In the sequel to Shi-shi-etko, Shi-shi-etko

tries to help her little brother during his last days at home before Shin-chi starts

school himself. Can her gift of a small canoe sustain Shin-chi through the school

terms?

ARCTIC STORIES By Michael Kusugak This trio of stories about a 10-year-old girl

named Agatha is based on the childhood experiences of beloved Inuit author

Michael Kusugak. The book begins with a tale of Agatha 'saving' her community

from a monstrous flying object. The book also includes the story of Agatha being

sent away for school, "The nuns did not make very good mothers and the priests,

who were called fathers, did not make very good fathers," Kusugak writes.

KOOKUM'S RED SHOES By Peter Eyvindson An elderly Kookum (grandmother)

recounts her experiences at residential school - a time that changed her forever.

The book has been described as running parallel to the story of Dorothy in The

Wizard of Oz. "Her tornado had arrived. It rushed up and slammed to a halt just

past the wonder world she had created," writes Eyvindson. Throughout the story

Kookum reveals what was lost in her life, and how goodness persisted.
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https://amzn.to/2SL9OTL
https://amzn.to/3uD3wmj
https://amzn.to/2R758XE
https://amzn.to/3vFLRvF


JUNIOR/INTERMEDIATE

I AM NOT A NUMBER By Jenny Kay Dupuis When eight-year-old Irene is removed

from her First Nations family to live in a residential school she is confused,

frightened, and terribly homesick. She tries to remember who she is and where

she came from, despite the efforts of the nuns who are in charge at the school

and who tell her that she is not to use her own name but instead use the number

they have assigned to her.

NO TIME TO SAY GOODBYE: CHILDREN'S STORIES OF KUPER ISLAND RESIDENTIAL

SCHOOL By Sylvia Olsen; with Rita Morris and Ann Sam Five children from a

Saanich village in British Columbia are suddenly taken to a residential school on an

isolated island. They need each other as they learn to survive away from their land

and their families in a strange world.

FATTY LEGS: A TRUE STORY By Christy Jordan-Fenton & Margaret Pokiak-Fenton

8-year old Olemaun, an Inuit girl, thinks that going to residential school and

learning to read will be a great adventure. The harsh reality at her school doesn’t

break her spirit.

A STRANGER AT HOME: A TRUE STORY By Christy Jordan-Fenton & Margaret

Pokiak-Fenton In this sequel to Fatty Legs, the changes Oelmaun finds within

herself and her family when she returns home two years after leaving for

residential school threaten to break her spirit.

GOODBYE BUFFALO BAY By Larry Loyie with Constance Brissenden

This is a continuation of Larry's story from As Long as the Rivers Flow.
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AS LONG AS THE RIVERS FLOW By Larry Loyie with Constance Brissenden

The summer he is ten is memorable for Larry – he and his father raise an

orphaned owl, he and his grandmother tackle a giant grizzly bear, but there are

also the daily pleasures of living with his family in Northern Alberta. But this

summer is different, as he learns that he has to go away to school in the fall.

Here's another version of Fatty Legs: a true story

THE ORANGE SHIRT STORY By Phyllis Webstad

When Phyllis Webstad (nee Jack) turned six, she went to the residential school for

the first time. On her first day at school, she wore a shiny orange shirt that her

Granny had bought for her, but when she got to the school, it was taken away

from her and never returned. This is the true story of Phyllis and her orange shirt.

It is also the story of Orange Shirt Day (an important day of remembrance for First

Nations and non-First Nations Canadians).

PHYLLIS'S ORANGE SHIRT By Phyllis Webstad Phyllis's Orange Shirt is an

adaptation of The Orange Shirt Story which was the bestselling children's book

in Canada for several weeks in September 2018.

This true story also inspired the movement of Orange Shirt Day which could

become a federal statutory holiday. When Phyllis was a little girl she was excited

to go to residential school for the first time. Her Granny bought her a bright

orange shirt that she loved and she wore it to school for her first day. When she

arrived at school her bright orange shirt was taken away. This is both Phyllis’ true

story and story behind Orange Shirt Day which is a day for us all to reflect upon

the treatment of First Nations people and the message that 'Every Child Matters'.

Adapted for ages 4-6.
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SECONDARY

ENDS/BEGINS By David Alexander Robertson

This third book of the 7 Generations graphic book series chronicles the lives of

two brothers, James and Thomas, at residential school in the 1960s and James’

plans to rescue his little brother from abuse.

THE PACT By David Alexander Robertson This

fourth and last book of the 7 Generations

graphic book series focuses on how James still

suffers from his time at school and his

struggles to build a family with his son, Edwin.

AS LONG AS THE RIVERS FLOW By Larry Loyie

with Constance Brissenden

LITTLE BUTTERFLY GIRL – AN INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL STORY

www.anishinabek.ca/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/LBG-Book-English.pdf

SUGAR FALLS: A RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL STORY (GRAPHIC NOVEL)

By David Alexander Robertson and Scott B. Henderson
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SECRET PATH By Gord Downie and Jeff Lemire: https://secretpath.ca/

Secret Path Lesson Plans

http://www.mbteach.org/mtscms/2017/04/26/secret-path-lesson-plans/

A IS FOR ASSIMILATION THE ABC’S OF CANADA’S ABORIGINAL PEOPLE AND

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS By Len Fortune

The summer he is ten is memorable for Larry – he and his father raise an

orphaned owl, he and his grandmother tackle a giant grizzly bear, but there are

also the daily pleasures of living with his family in Northern Alberta. But this

summer is different, as he learns that he has to go away to school in the fall.
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POST SECONDARY

Reconciliation is no small feat, as a country we are beginning to acknowledge the truth of the treatment of Indigenous

peoples in Canada. This did not start with the Truth and Reconciliation Commission, but with the policy documents that

aided in the development of the 94 Calls to Action that include the Citizens Plus (Red Paper), Royal Commission on Aboriginal

Peoples (RCAP), and the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP). The truth is - we need to

understand the effects of colonialism and colonization and begin the process to decolonize our paradigms; This will be a

catalyst for change that will encourage society to fully embrace the process that is called reconciliation

http://trc.ca/assets/pdf/Calls_to_Action_English2.pdf

Indigenous Canada (Free University Course) : University of Alberta

https://www.ualberta.ca/admissions-programs/online-courses/indigenous-canada/in

dex.html
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University of Saskatchewan’s Indigenous Studies Portal

https://iportal.usask.ca/index.php?sid=471577458&t=index
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Additional Resources from TakingITGlobal:

Whose.Land:
Whose.Land is a web-based app that uses GIS technology to assist users in identifying
Indigenous Nations, territories, and Indigenous communities across Canada. The app can be used
for learning about the territory your home or business is situated on, finding information for a
land acknowledgement, and learning about the treaties and agreements signed across Canada.
https://www.whose.land/en/
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Future Pathways Fireside Chats

https://www.firesidechats.ca

Fireside Chats is a video series in which Indigenous role models share their messages of hope,
resilience, and perseverance. They highlight lessons from their support systems, career choices,
and personal choices that have paved the path to where they are today.

The aim of these videos is to instill a positive sense of well-being that will allow Indigenous students
within the Connected North network to navigate their future paths through relationships, life, school
and career. These videos are recorded and available for youth to access in and out of school.
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